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的重要度，並以 fuzzy TOPSIS（Technique for Order Performance by 
Similarity to Ideal Solution）方法進行概念設計選擇方案的排序，構建
一個結構化且有效的評估模式，以協助設計決策者進行概念設計評
選。 
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Conceptual design evaluation, by which the customer needs could be 
transformed to specific design, is an important stage in the product design 
process. Essentially, conceptual design evaluation is a multiple attribute 
decision making problem (MADM). The decision maker should select 
one or more better concepts by contemporarily considering multiple 
attributes, which could be subjective, uncertain, and contradicting each 
other. The study developed a structural model to solve this problem. A 
fuzzy QFD was adopted to convert the customer needs to the weights of 
design/manufacturing attributes; then, these concepts alternative were 
sorting by a fuzzy TOPSIS. The sorting results could be a useful 
reference for decision maker of concept design evaluation. 
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